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From
Teaching
to
Learning
-

A

New

Paradigm for

Education
Undergraduate

By Robert B. Barr and John Tagg

Thesignificantproblems weface
cannotbe solved at the same level of
thinkingwe were at when we created
them.
-Albert
Einstein
paradigmshift is taking hold in American
highereducation.In
its briefestform, the
paradigmthathas
governedour colleges
is this: A college is an institutionthat
exists to provide instruction.Subtly but
profoundlywe are shifting to a new
paradigm:A college is an institution
thatexists to produce learning. This
shift changes everything.It is both
neededand wanted.
We call the traditional,dominant
paradigmthe "InstructionParadigm."
RobertB. Barr is directorof institutional
researchandplanning and John Tagg is
associate professor of English at Palomar
College, San Marcos, California.
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Underit, colleges have createdcomplex
structuresto providefor the activity of
teachingconceived primarilyas delivering 50-minutelectures- the mission
of a college is to deliver instruction.
Now, however, we are beginningto
recognize thatour dominantparadigm
mistakesa means for an end. It takes the
means or method- called "instruction"
or "teaching"- and makes it the college' s end or purpose.To say thatthe
purposeof colleges is to provide instructionis like saying thatGeneralMotors' business is to operateassembly
lines or thatthe purposeof medical care
is to fill hospitalbeds. We now see that
our mission is not instructionbut rather
thatof producinglearning with every
studentby whatevermeans work best.
The shift to a "LearningParadigm"
liberatesinstitutionsfrom a set of difficult constraints.Today it is virtually
impossible for them to respondeffectively to the challenge of stable or declining budgets while meeting the
increasingdemandfor postsecondary

educationfrom increasinglydiverse
students.Underthe logic of the Instruction Paradigm,colleges suffer from a
serious design flaw: it is not possible to
increase outputswithout a corresponding increase in costs, because any attempt to increase outputswithout
increasingresourcesis a threatto quality. If a college attemptsto increaseits
productivityby increasingeither class
sizes or faculty workloads,for example, academics will be quick to assume
inexorablenegative consequences for
educationalquality.
Justas importantly,the Instruction
Paradigmrestson conceptionsof teaching thatare increasinglyrecognizedas
ineffective. As Alan Guskinpointedout
in a September/October1994 Change
articlepremisedon the shift fromteaching to learning,"theprimarylearning
environmentfor undergraduatestudents,
the fairly passive lecture-discussionformat wherefaculty talkand most students listen, is contraryto almostevery
principleof optimalsettingsfor student
13

For many of us,
the Learning Paradigm has
always lived in our hearts....
But the heart's feeling
has not lived clearly
and powerfully
in our heads.

learning." The Learning Paradigm ends
the lecture's privileged position, honoring in its place whatever approaches
serve best to prompt learning of particular knowledge by particular students.
The Learning Paradigm also opens
up the truly inspiring goal that each
graduating class learns more than the
previous graduating class. In other
words, the Learning Paradigm envisions the institution itself as a learnerover time, it continuously learns how to
produce more learning with each graduating class, each entering student.
many of us, the Learning
Paradigm has always lived in our
hearts. As teachers, we want
above all else for our students to learn
and succeed. But the heart's feeling has
not lived clearly and powerfully in our
heads. Now, as the elements of the
Learning Paradigm permeate the air,
our heads are beginning to understand
what our hearts have known. However,
none of us has yet put all the elements
of the Learning Paradigm together in a
conscious, integrated whole.
Lacking such a vision, we've witnessed reformers advocate many of the
new paradigm's elements over the years,
only to see few of them widely adopted.
The reason is that they have been applied
piecemeal within the structures of a
dominant paradigm that rejects or distorts them. Indeed, for two decades the
response to calls for reform from national commissions and task forces generally
has been an attempt to address the issues
within the framework of the Instruction
Paradigm. The movements thus generated have most often failed, undone by the
contradictions within the traditional
paradigm. For example, if students are
not learning to solve problems or think
critically, the old logic says we must
teach a class in thinking and make it a
general education requirement. The logic
is all too circular: What students are
learning in the classroom doesn't address
their needs or ours; therefore, we must
bring them back into another classroom
and instruct them some more. The result
is never what we hope for because, as
Richard Paul, director of the Center for
Critical Thinking observes glumly, "critical thinking is taught in the same way
that other courses have traditionally been
taught, with an excess of lecture and insufficient time for practice."
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To see what the Instruction Paradigm is we need only look at the structures and behaviors of our colleges and
infer the governing principles and beliefs they reflect. But it is much more
difficult to see the Learning Paradigm,
which has yet to find complete expression in the structures and processes of
any college. So we must imagine it.
This is what we propose to do here. As
we outline its principles and elements,
we'll suggest some of their implications
for colleges - but only some, because
the expression of principles in concrete
structures depends on circumstances. It
will take decades to work out many of
the Learning Paradigm's implications.
But we hope here that by making it
more explicit we will help colleagues to
more fully recognize it and restructure
our institutions in its image.
such a restructuring is needed
is beyond question: the gap between what we say we want of
higher education and what its structures
provide has never been wider. To use a
distinction made by Chris Argyris and
Donald Schon, the difference between
our espoused theory and our theory-inuse is becoming distressingly noticeable. An "espoused theory," readers will
recall, is the set of principles people offer to explain their behavior; the principles we can infer from how people or
their organizations actually behave is
their "theory-in-use." Right now, the Instruction Paradigm is our theory-in-use,
yet the espoused theories of most educators more closely resemble components
of the Learning Paradigm. The more we
discover about how the mind works and
how students learn, the greater the disparity between what we say and what we
do. Thus so many of us feel increasingly
constrained by a system increasingly at
variance with what we believe. To build
the colleges we need for the 21st century- to put our minds where our hearts
are, and rejoin acts with beliefs - we
must consciously reject the Instruction
Paradigm and restructure what we do on
the basis of the Learning Paradigm.

The Paradigms
When comparing alternative paradigms, we must take care: the two will
seldom be as neatly parallel as our summary chart suggests (see pages 16 and
17 ). A paradigm is like the rules of a
Change • November/December i 995

game:one of the functionsof the rules is
to define the playingfield and domainof
possibilitieson thatfield. But a new
paradigmmay specify a game played on
a largeror smallerfield with a largeror
smallerdomainof legitimatepossibilities. Indeed,the LearningParadigmexpandsthe playingfield anddomainof
possibilitiesand it radicallychanges
variousaspectsof the game. In the InstructionParadigm,a specific methodology determinesthe boundaryof what
colleges can do; in the Learning
Paradigm,studentlearningand success
set the boundary.By the same token,not
all elementsof the new paradigmare
contraryto correspondingelementsof
the old; the new includesmanyelements
of the old withinits largerdomainof
possibilities.The LearningParadigm
does not prohibitlecturing,for example.
Lecturingbecomes one of manypossible methods,all evaluatedon the basis
of theirabilityto promoteappropriate
learning.
In describingthe shift from an Instructionto a LearningParadigm,we
limit our addressin this articleto undergraduateeducation.Researchand public service are importantfunctionsof
colleges and universitiesbut lie outside
the scope of the presentdiscussion.
Here,as in our summarychart,we'll
comparethe two paradigmsalong six
dimensions:mission andpurposes,criteriafor success, teaching/learning
structures,learningtheory,productivity
and funding,and natureof roles.

Mission and Purposes
In the InstructionParadigm,the mission of the college is to provideinstruction, to teach.The methodandthe
productareone andthe same.The means
is the end. In the LearningParadigm,the
missionof the college is to produce
learning.The methodandthe productare
separate.The end governsthe means.
Some educatorsmay be uncomfortable with the verb "produce."We use it
because it so stronglyconnotes thatthe
college takes responsibilityfor learning.
The point of saying thatcolleges are to
produce learning- not provide,not
support,not encourage- is to say, unmistakably,thatthey are responsiblefor
the degree to which studentslearn.The
LearningParadigmshifts what the institutiontakes responsibilityfor: from
qualityinstruction(lecturing,talking)to
Change • November/December 1995

studentlearning.Students,the co-producersof learning,can and must, of
course, take responsibilityfor theirown
learning.Hence, responsibilityis a winwin game whereintwo agents take responsibilityfor the same outcome even
thoughneitheris in complete controlof
all the variables.When two agents take
such responsibility,the resultingsynergy producespowerful results.
The idea thatcolleges cannotbe responsible for learningflows from a disempoweringnotion of responsibility.If
we conceive of responsibilityas a fixed
quantityin a zero-sumgame, then students must take responsibilityfor their
own learning,and no one else can. This
model generatesa concept of responsibility capableof assigning blame but
not of empoweringthe most productive
action. The concept of responsibilityas
a frameworkfor action is quite different: when one takes responsibility,one
sets goals and then acts to achieve them,
continuouslymodifying one's behavior
to betterachieve the goals. To take responsibilityfor achieving an outcome is
not to guaranteethe outcome, nor does
it entail the complete controlof all relevant variables;it is to make the achievement of the outcome the criterionby
which one measuresone's own efforts.
In this sense, it is no contradictionto
say that students,faculty, and the college as an institutioncan all take responsibilityfor studentlearning.
In the LearningParadigm,colleges
take responsibilityfor learningat two
distinctlevels. At the organizational
level, a college takes responsibilityfor
the aggregateof studentlearningand
success. Did, for example, the graduating class's masteryof certainskills or
knowledge meet our high, public standardsfor the awardof the degree?Did
the class's knowledge and skills improve over those of priorclasses? The
college also takes responsibilityat the
individuallevel, thatis, for each individual student'slearning.Did Mary
Smith learnthe chemistrywe deem appropriatefor a degree in thatfield?
Thus, the institutiontakes responsibility
for both its institutionaloutcomes and
individualstudentoutcomes.
Turningnow to more specific purposes, in the InstructionParadigm,a
college aims to transferor deliver
knowledge from faculty to students;it
offers courses and degree programsand

seeks to maintaina high qualityof instructionwithin them, mostly by assuring thatfaculty stay currentin their
fields. If new knowledge or clients appear, so will new course work.The very
purposeof the InstructionParadigmis
to offer courses.
In the LearningParadigm,on the
otherhand,a college's purposeis not to
transferknowledge but to createenvironmentsand experiencesthatbring
studentsto discover and construct
knowledge for themselves, to make students membersof communitiesof
learnersthatmake discoveries and solve
problems.The college aims, in fact, to
createa series of ever more powerful
learningenvironments.The Learning
Paradigmdoes not limit institutionsto a
single means for empoweringstudents
to learn;within its framework,effective
learningtechnologies are continually
identified,developed, tested, implemented,and assessed againstone another. The aim in the LearningParadigmis
not so much to improvethe qualityof
instruction- althoughthatis not irrelevant- as it is to improvecontinuously
the qualityof learningfor studentsindividually and in the aggregate.
Underthe older paradigm,colleges
aimed to provideaccess to highereducation, especially for historicallyunderrepresentedgroups such as AfricanAmericansand Hispanics.Too often,
mere access hasn't served studentswell.
Underthe LearningParadigm,the goal
for under-representedstudents(andall
students)becomes not simply access
but success. By "success"we mean the
achievementof overall studenteducational objectives such as earninga degree, persistingin school, and learning
the "right"things- the skills and
knowledge thatwill help studentsto
achieve theirgoals in work and life. A
LearningParadigmcollege, therefore,
aims for ever-highergraduationrates
while maintainingor even increasing
learningstandards.
By shiftingthe intendedinstitutional
outcomefromteachingto learning,the
LearningParadigmmakespossible a
continuousimprovementin productivity. Whereasunderthe InstructionParadigma primaryinstitutionalpurpose
was to optimizefaculty well-being and
success- includingrecognitionfor researchand scholarship- in the Learning
Paradigma primarydrive is to produce
15

Chart i
Comparing Educational

Paradigms
The Learning Paradigm

The Instruction Paradigm
Mission and Purposes
Provide/deliverinstruction
Transferknowledge from faculty to students

Producelearning
Elicit studentdiscovery and constructionof knowledge

Offer courses and programs
Improvethe qualityof instruction
Achieve access for diverse students

Createpowerful learningenvironments
Improvethe qualityof learning
Achieve success for diverse students

Criteria for Success
Inputs,resources

outcomes
Learningandstudent-success

Qualityof enteringstudents
Curriculumdevelopment,expansion

Qualityof exiting students
Learningtechnologies development,expansion

Quantityand qualityof resources
Enrollment,revenuegrowth
Qualityof faculty, instruction

Quantityand qualityof outcomes
Aggregate learninggrowth,efficiency
Quality of students,learning

Teaching/Learning Structures

>-

>-

Atomistic;partspriorto whole
Time held constant,learningvaries
50-minutelecture, 3-unit course
Classes start/endat same time
One teacher,one classroom
Independentdisciplines, departments

Holistic; whole priorto parts
Learningheld constant,time varies
Learningenvironments
Environmentready when studentis
Whateverlearningexperience works
Cross discipline/departmentcollaboration

Coveringmaterial
End-of-courseassessment
Gradingwithin classes by instructors
Privateassessment
Degree equals accumulatedcredit hours

Specified learningresults
Pre/during/postassessments
Externalevaluationsof learning
Public assessment
Degree equals demonstratedknowledge and skills

learningoutcomes moreefficiently. The
philosophyof an InstructionParadigm
college reflectsthe belief thatit cannot
increaselearningoutputswithoutmore
resources,but a LearningParadigmcollege expects to do so continuously.A
LearningParadigmcollege is concerned
with learningproductivity,not teaching
productivity.

Criteria

for Success

Underthe InstructionParadigm,we
judge our colleges by comparingthem
to one another.The criteriafor quality
are defined in termsof inputsand process measures.Factorssuch as selectivity in studentadmissions,numberof
PhDs on the faculty, and researchreputationare used to ratecolleges and uni16

versities. Administratorsand boards
may look to enrollmentand revenue
growthand the expansion of courses
and programs.As Guskinput it, "We
are so wedded to a definition of quality
based on resourcesthatwe find it extremelydifficult to deal with the results
of our work, namely studentlearning."
The LearningParadigmnecessarily
incorporatesthe perspectivesof the assessment movement.While this movement has been underway for at least a
decade, underthe dominantInstruction
Paradigmit has not penetratedvery far
into normalorganizationalpractice.
Only a few colleges across the country
systematicallyassess studentlearning
outcomes. Educatorsin Californiacommunitycolleges always seem to be sur-

prisedwhen they hearthat45 percentof
first-timefall studentsdo not returnin
the springand that it takes an averageof
six years for a studentto earnan associate's (AA) degree. The reasonfor this
lack of outcomes knowledge is profoundly simple: underthe Instruction
Paradigm,studentoutcomes are simply
irrelevantto the successful functioning
and fundingof a college.
Ourfaculty evaluationsystems, for
example, evaluate the performanceof
faculty in teachingterms,not learning
terms. An instructoris typically evaluated by her peers or dean on the basis of
whetherher lecturesare organized,
whethershe covers the appropriatematerial, whethershe shows interestin and
understandingof her subjectmatter,
Change • November/December 1995

The Learning Paradigm

The Instruction Paradigm
Learning Theory

Knowledgeexistsin eachperson's mindandis shapedby

Knowledgeexists"outthere"

individualexperience
Knowledge is constructed,created,and "gotten"

Knowledgecomes in "chunks"and "bits"delivered
by instructors
Learningis cumulativeand linear
Fits the storehouseof knowledge metaphor
Learningis teachercenteredand controlled
"Live"teacher,"live"studentsrequired
The classroomand learningare competitive and
individualistic
Talentand ability are rare

Learningis a nesting and interactingof frameworks
Fits learninghow to ride a bicycle metaphor
Learningis studentcenteredand controlled
"Active"learnerrequired,but not "live"teacher
Learningenvironmentsand learningare cooperative,
collaborative,and supportive
Talent and ability are abundant

Productivity/Funding
Definitionof productivity:

Definitionof productivity:

cost per hourof instructionper student
Fundingfor hoursof instruction

cost per unit of learningper student
Fundingfor learningoutcomes

Nature of Roles

Any expertcan teach

Facultyare primarilydesigners
of learningmethodsand environments
Faculty and studentswork in teams with each other
and otherstaff
Teachersdevelop every student'scompetencies
and talents
All staff are educatorswho producestudent
learningand success
Empoweringlearningis challenging and complex

Line governance;independentactors

Sharedgovernance;teamwork

Facultyareprimarilylecturers
Facultyand studentsact independentlyand in isolation
Teachersclassify and sort students
Staff serve/supportfaculty and the process of instruction

whethershe is preparedfor class, and
whethershe respectsher students'questions and comments.All these factors
evaluatethe instructor'sperformancein
teachingterms.They do not raise the issue of whetherstudentsare learning,let
alone demandevidence of learningor
providefor its reward.
Many institutions construe teaching
almost entirely in terms of lecturing. A
true story makes the point. A biology
instructorwas experimenting with collaborativemethods of instruction in
his beginning biology classes. One
day his dean came for a site visit, slipping into the back of the room. The
room was a hubbubof activity. Students were discussing materialenthusiastically in small groups spread out
Change • November/December 1995

across the room; the instructorwould
observe each group for a few minutes,
sometimes making a comment, sometimes just nodding approval. After 15
minutes or so the dean approachedthe
instructorand said, "I came today to
do your evaluation. I'll come back another time when you're teaching."
In the InstructionParadigm,teaching
is judged on its own terms;in the Learning Paradigm,the powerof an environmentor approachis judged in termsof
its impacton learning.If learningoccurs, then the environmenthas power. If
studentslearnmore in environmentA
thanin environmentB, then A is more
powerfulthanB. To know this in the
LearningParadigmwe would assess student learningroutinelyandconstantly.

Institutionaloutcomes assessmentis
analogousto classroomassessment,as
describedby K. PatriciaCross and
ThomasAngelo. In our own experience
of classroom-assessmenttrainingworkshops, teacherssharemoving stories
abouthow even limited use of these
techniqueshas promptedthem to make
big changes in theirteaching,sometimes despite years of investmentin a
previouspractice.Mimi Steadman,in
a recentstudy of communitycollege
teachersusing classroomassessment,
found that"eighty-eightpercentof
faculty surveyedreportedthatthey
had made changes in theirteachingbehaviorsas a result."This at first was
startlingto us. How could such small
amountsof informationproducesuch
17

Structures reflecting
an old paradigm
can frustrate the best ideas
and innovations of
new-paradigm thinkers.
As the governing
paradigm changes,
so likewise must the
organization's structures.
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large changes in teacher behavior?
Upon reflection, it became clear. The
information was feedback about learning, about results - something teachers
rarely collect. Given information that
their students were not learning, it was
obvious to these teachers that something had to be done about the methods
they had been using. Likewise, we
think, feedback on learning results at
the institutional level should have a correspondingly large impact on an institution' s behavior and on the means it uses
to produce learning.
Of course, some will argue, true education simply cannot be measured. You
cannot measure, for example, true appreciation of the beauty of a work of art.
Certainly some learning is difficult,
even impossible to measure. But it does
not follow that useful and meaningful
assessment is impossible.
If we compare outcomes assessment
with the input measures controlling policy in the Instruction Paradigm, we find
that measures of outcome provide far
more genuine information about learning than do measures of input. Learning
outcomes include whatever students do
as a result of a learning experience. Any
measurement of students' products from
an educational experience is a measure
of a learning outcome. We could count
the number of pages students write, the
number of books they read, their number
of hours at the computer, or the number
of math problems they solve.
Of course, these would be silly methods to determine institutional incentives,
and we do not recommend them. Any
one of them, however, would produce
more useful information on learning than
the present method of measuring inputs
and ignoring outcomes. It would make
more sense to fund a college on the number of math problems students solve, for
example, than to fund it on the number of
students who sit in math classes. We suspect that any system of institutional incentives based on outcomes would lead
to greater learning than any system of incentives based on inputs. But we need
not settle for a system biased toward the
trivial. Right now, today, we can construct a good assessment regime with the
tools we have at hand.
The Learning Paradigm requires us
to heed the advice of the Wingspread
Group: "New forms of assessment
should focus on establishing what col-

lege and university graduates have
learned - the knowledge and skill levels
they have achieved and their potential
for further independent learning."

Teaching/Learning
Structures
By structures we mean those features
of an organization that are stable over
time and that form the framework within
which activities and processes occur and
through which the purposes of the organization are achieved. Structure includes
the organization chart, role and reward
systems, technologies and methods, facilities and equipment, decision-making
customs, communication channels, feedback loops, financial arrangements, and
funding streams.
Peter Senge, in The Fifth Discipline,
a book about applying systems theory to
organizational learning, observes that
institutions and their leaders rarely focus
their attention on systemic structures.
They seldom think, he says, to alter basic structures in order to improve organizational performance, even though
those structures generate the patterns of
organizational action and determine
which activities and results are possible.
Perhaps the recent talk about restructuring, re-engineering, and reinvention in
higher education reflects a change in focus and a heightened awareness of both
the constraining and liberating power of
organizational structures.
There is good reason to attend to
structure. First, restructuring offers the
greatest hope for increasing organizational efficiency and effectiveness.
Structure is leverage. If you change the
structure in which people work, you increase or decrease the leverage applied
to their efforts. A change in structure can
either increase productivity or change
the nature of organizational outcomes.
Second, structure is the concrete manifestation of the abstract principles of the
organization's governing paradigm.
Structures reflecting an old paradigm can
frustrate the best ideas and innovations
of new-paradigm thinkers. As the governing paradigm changes, so likewise
must the organization's structures.
In this section, we focus on the main
structures related to the teaching and
learning process; funding and faculty
role structures are discussed later under
separate headings.
The teaching and learning structure
Change • November/December 1995

of the Instruction Paradigm college
is atomistic. In its universe, the "atom"
is the 50-minute lecture, and the "molecule" is the one-teacher, one-classroom,
three-credit-hour course. From these basic units the physical architecture, the
administrative structure, and the daily
schedules of faculty and students are
built. Dennis McGrath and Martin
Spear, professors at the Community
College of Philadelphia, note that "education proceeds everywhere through the
vehicle of the three-credit course. Faculty members [and everyone else, we
might add] have so internalized that
constraint that they are long past noticing that it is a constraint, thinking it part
of the natural order of things."
The resulting structure is powerful
and rigid. It is, of course, perfectly suited to the Instruction Paradigm task of
offering one-teacher, one-classroom
courses. It is antithetical to creating almost any other kind of learning experience. A sense of this can be obtained by
observing the effort, struggle, and rulebending required to schedule even a
slightly different kind of learning activity, such as a team-taught course.
In the "educational atomism" of the
Instruction Paradigm, the parts of the
teaching and learning process are seen
as discrete entities. The parts exist prior
to and independent of any whole; the
whole is no more than the sum of the
parts, or even less. The college interacts
with students only in discrete, isolated
environments, cut off from one another
because the parts- the classes - are prior to the whole. A "college education"
is the sum the student's experience of a
series of discrete, largely unrelated,
three-credit classes.
In the Instruction Paradigm, the
teaching and learning process is governed by the further rule that time will
be held constant while learning varies.
Although addressing public elementary
and secondary education, the analysis
of the National Commission on Time
and Learning nonetheless applies to
colleges:
Time is learning's warden. Our timebound mentality has fooled us all into
believing that schools can educate all
of the people all of the time in a
school year of 180 six-hour days.. ..If
experience, research, and common
sense teach nothing else, they confirm

Change • November/December [995

the truism that people learn at different rates, and in different ways with
different subjects. But we have put the
cart before the horse: our schools. ..are
captives of clock and calendar. The
boundaries of student growth are defined by schedules... instead of standards for students and learning.

Under the rule of time, all classes
start and stop at the same time and take
the same number of calendar weeks.
The rule of time and the priority of
parts affect every instructional act of
the college.
Thus it is, for example, that if students come into college classes "unprepared," it is not the job of the faculty
who teach those classes to "prepare"
them. Indeed, the structure of the onesemester, three-credit class makes it all
but impossible to do so. The only solution, then, is to create new courses to
prepare students for the existing courses; within the Instruction Paradigm, the
response to educational problems is always to generate more atomized, discrete instructional units. If business
students are lacking a sense of ethics,
then offer and require a course in business ethics. If students have poor study
skills, then offer a "master student"
course to teach such skills.
Instruction Paradigm colleges atomistically organize courses and teachers
into departments and programs that
rarely communicate with one another.
Academic departments, originally asso-

ciated with coherent disciplines, are the
structural home bases for accomplishing the essential work of the college: offering courses. "Departments have a life
of their own," notes William D. Schaefer, professor of English and former executive vice chancellor at UCLA. They
are "insular, defensive, self-governing,
[and] compelled to protect their interests because the faculty positions as
well as the courses that justify funding
those positions are located therein."
Those globally applicable skills that
are the foundation of meaningful engagement with the world- reading, writing, calculating, reasoning - find a true
place in this structure only if they have
their own independent bases: the English
or math or reading departments. If students cannot reason or think well, the
college creates a course on reasoning and
thinking. This in turn produces pressure
to create a corresponding department. "If
we are not careful," warns Adam Sweeting, director of the Writing Program at
the Massachusetts School of Law at Andover, "the teaching of critical thinking
skills will become the responsibility of
one university department, a prospect
that is at odds with the very idea of a
university."
Efforts to extend college- level reading, writing, and reasoning "across the
curriculum" have largely failed. The
good intentions produced few results
because, under the Instruction
Paradigm, the teacher's job is to "cover
the material" as outlined in the disci19

plinarysyllabus. The instructorcharged
with implementingwritingor readingor
criticalthinking"acrossthe curriculum"often must choose between doing
herjob or doing what will help students
learn- between doing well, as it were,
or doing good.
Fromthe pointof view of the Learning Paradigm,these InstructionParadigm
teachingandlearningstructurespresent
immensebarriersto improvingstudent
learningandsuccess.They provideno
spaceandsupportfor redesignedlearning
environmentsor for experimentingwith
alternativelearningtechnologies.They
don'tprovidefor, warrant,or rewardassessing whetherstudentlearninghas occurredor is improving.
In a LearningParadigmcollege, the
structureof courses and lecturesbecomes dispensableand negotiable.
Semestersand quarters,lectures,labs,
syllabi- indeed, classes themselvesbecome options ratherthanreceived
structuresor mandatoryactivities. The
LearningParadigmprescribesno one
"answer"to the questionof how to organize learningenvironmentsand experiences. It supportsany learningmethod
and structurethatworks,where "works"
is defined in termsof learningoutcomes, not as the degree of conformity
to an ideal classroom archetype.In fact,
the LearningParadigmrequiresa constantsearchfor new structuresand
methodsthatwork betterfor student
learningand success, and expects even
these to be redesignedcontinuallyand
to evolve over time.
transitionfromInstruction
Paradigmto LearningParadigm
will not be instantaneous.It will
be a processof gradualmodificationand
experimentationthroughwhich we alter
manyorganizationalpartsin light of a
new vision for the whole. Underthe InstructionParadigm,structuresareassumedto be fixed andimmutable;there
is no readymeansfor achievingthe
leverageneededto alterthem.The first
structuraltaskof the LearningParadigm,
then,is to establishsuch leverage.
The key structurefor changingthe
rest of the system is an institutionwide
assessmentand informationsysteman essential structurein the Learning
Paradigm,and a key means for getting
there.It would provideconstant,useful
feedbackon institutionalperformance.
20

It would tracktransfer,graduation,and
othercompletion rates.It would track
the flow of studentsthroughlearning
stages (such as the achievementof basic
skills) and the developmentof in-depth
knowledge in a discipline. It would
measurethe knowledge and skills of
programcompletersand graduates.It
would assess learningalong many dimensions and in many places and stages
in each student'scollege experience.
To be most effective, this assessment
system would providepublic institutional-level information.We arenot talking
aboutmakingpublic the statusof individual studentsby name,but aboutmaking the year-to-yeargraduationrate- or
the mean score of graduatingseniorson
a criticalthinkingassessment,for example- "public"in the sense thatthey are
availableto everyone in the college
community.Moreover,in the Learning
Paradigmcollege, such dataareroutinely talkedaboutand acteduponby a
communityever dedicatedto improving
its own performance.
The effectiveness of the assessment
system for developing alternative
learning environments depends in part
upon its being external to learning
programsand structures.While in the
InstructionParadigmstudents are assessed and graded within a class by the
same instructorresponsible for teaching them, in the LearningParadigm
much of the assessment would be independent of the learning experience
and its designer, somewhat as football
games are independentmeasures of
what is learned in football practice.
Course grades alone fail to tell us what
students know and can do; average
grades assigned by instructorsare not
reliable measures of whether the institution is improving learning.
Ideally, an institution's assessment
programwould measurethe "valueadded"over the course of students'
experience at the college. Student
knowledge and skills would be measured upon entranceand again upon
graduation,and at intermediatestages
such as at the beginning and completion of majorprograms.Studentscould
then be acknowledged and certified for
what they have learned;the same data,
aggregated,could help shift judgments
of institutionalquality from inputs and
resources to the value-addedbrought
to studentlearning by the college.
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The college devoted to learningfirst
identifies the knowledge and skills it
expects its graduatesto possess, without
regardto any particularcurriculumor
educationalexperiences. It then determines how to assess them reliably. It assesses graduatingstudents,and the
resultinginformationis then used to redesign and improvethe processes and
environmentsleading to such outcomes.
In this manner,enhancingintellectual
skills such as writingand problemsolving and social skills such as effective
team participationbecome the project
of all learningprogramsand structured
experiences.The whole would govern
the parts.
Informationfroma sophisticatedassessmentsystem will graduallylead to
the transformation
of the college's learnenvironments
and
ing
supportingstructures.Such a system seeks out "best
practice"benchmarksagainstwhich improvementsin institutionalperformance
can be measuredin learningterms.It is
the foundationfor creatingan institutional capacityto develop ever moreeffective andefficient ways of empowering
learning.It becomes the basis for generatingrevenueor fundingaccordingto
learningresultsratherthanhoursof instruction.Most importantly,it is the key
to the college's andits staffs takingresponsibilityfor andenjoyingthe
progressof each student'seducation.
Insteadof fixing the means- such as
lecturesandcourses- the Learning
Paradigmfixes the ends, the learningresults, allowing the meansto vary in its
constantsearchfor the most effective
andefficient pathsto studentlearning.
Learningoutcomesand standardsthus
would be identifiedand held to for all
students- or raised as learningenvironmentsbecame morepowerful- while
the time studentstook to achieve those
standardswould vary.This would rewardskilled and advancedstudentswith
speedyprogresswhile enablingless preparedstudentsthe time they needed to
actuallymasterthe material.By "testing
out,"studentscould also avoid wasting
theirtime being "taught"what they alreadyknow. Studentswould be given
"credit"for degree-relevantknowledge
and skills regardlessof how or where or
when they learnedthem.
In the LearningParadigm,then, a
college degree would representnot
time spent and credit hours dutifully
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accumulated, but would certify that
the student had demonstrablyattained
specified knowledge and skills. Learning Paradigminstitutions would develop and publish explicit exit standards
for graduatesand grant degrees and
certificates only to students who met
them. Thus colleges would move away
from educational atomism and move
toward treating holistically the knowledge and skills requiredfor a degree.

Learning Theory
The InstructionParadigmframes
learningatomistically.In it, knowledge,
by definition, consists of matterdispensed or deliveredby an instructor.
The chief agent in the process is the
teacherwho delivers knowledge; students are viewed as passive vessels, ingesting knowledge for recall on tests.
Hence, any expertcan teach. Partlybecause the teacherknows which chunks
of knowledge are most important,the
teachercontrols the learningactivities.
Learningis presumedto be cumulative
because it amountsto ingesting more
and more chunks. A degree is awarded
when a studenthas received a specified
amountof instruction.
The Learning Paradigmframes
learning holistically, recognizing that
the chief agent in the process is the
learner.Thus, students must be active
discoverers and constructors of their
own knowledge. In the Learning
Paradigm,knowledge consists of
frameworks or wholes that are created
or constructed by the learner. Knowledge is not seen as cumulative and
linear, like a wall of bricks, but as a
nesting and interacting of frameworks.
Learningis revealed when those frameworks are used to understandand act.
Seeing the whole of something- the
forest ratherthan the trees, the image
of the newspaper photo ratherthan its
dots- gives meaning to its elements,
and that whole becomes more than a
sum of component parts. Wholes and
frameworkscan come in a moment- a
flash of insight- often after much hard
work with the pieces, as when one
suddenly knows how to ride a bicycle.
In the LearningParadigm,learning
environmentsand activities are learnercenteredand learner-controlled.They
may even be "teacherless."While
teacherswill have designed the learning
experiences and environmentsstudents

Insteadof fixing the
means- such as lecturesand
courses- the Learning
Paradigmfixes the ends,
the learningresults,
allowingthe means to vary
in its constantsearch
for the most effective
and efficient paths
to student learning.
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Under the Learning
Paradigm, the faculty
and the institution
take an R. Buckminster Fuller
view of students:
human beings are born
geniuses and designed
for success.
If they fail to succeed,
it is because their design
function is being thwarted.
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use- often throughteamworkwith each
otherand other staff- they need not be
presentfor or participatein every structuredlearningactivity.
Many studentscome away from college with a false notion of what learning
is and come to believe falsely thatlearning- at least for some subjects- is too
difficult for them. Many studentscruise
throughschools substitutingan ersatz
role-playingexercise for learning.
The firsttime I (Barr)studiedcalculus as a college freshman,I did well by
conventionalstandards.However,while
I could solve enoughproblemsto get A's
on exams, I reallydidn'tfeel thatI understoodthe LimitTheorem,the derivative, or muchelse. But 15 yearslater,
afterhavingcompletedcollege andgraduate school andhavingtaughtalgebra
andgeometryin high school, I neededto
relearncalculusso thatI could tutora
friend.In only two, albeitintense,days, I
relearned- or reallylearnedfor the first
time, so it seemed- two semestersof
calculus.Duringthose days, I wondered
how I ever thoughtcalculuswas difficult
andwhy I didn't see the LimitTheorem
andderivativefor the simple, obvious
thingsthey are.
Whatwas the difference between my
first learningof calculus and the second? It certainlywasn't a higher IQ.
And I don't think it was because I
learnedor rememberedmuch from the
first time. I thinkit was that I brought
some very powerful intellectualframeworks to the learningthe second time
thatI didn't have the first time. Having
taughtalgebraand geometry, I had
learnedtheirbasic structure,that is, the
natureof a mathematicalsystem. I had
learnedthe lay of the land, the whole.
Throughmany years of schooling and
study, I had also learneda numberof
otherframeworksthatwere useful for
learningcalculus. Thus learningcalculus the second time within these "advanced"frameworkswas easy compared
to learning,or tryingto learn,calculus
withoutthem as I did as a freshman.
So much of this is because the
"learning"thatgoes on in Instruction
Paradigmcolleges frequentlyinvolves
only rudimentary,stimulus-responserelationshipswhose cues may be coded
into the context of a particularcourse
but are not rooted in the student'severyday, functioningunderstanding.
The NationalCouncilon Vocational

Educationsummarizesthe consequences
in its 1991 report,Solutions:"Theresult
is fractionation,or splittingintopieces:
havingto learndisconnectedsub-routines, items,andsub-skillswithoutan
of the largercontextinto
understanding
whichthey fit andwhichgives them
meaning."While suchapproachesare
entirelyconsistentwitheducational
atomism,they areat odds with the way
we thinkandlearn.The samereport
sumquotesSylvia Farnham-Diggory's
of
research:
"Fracmary contemporary
tionatedinstructionmaximizes
forgetting,inattention,andpassivity.
Both childrenandadultsacquireknowledge fromactiveparticipationin holistic,
complex,meaningfulenvironmentsorganizedaroundlong-termgoals. Today's
school programscould hardlyhavebeen
betterdesignedto preventa child's naturallearningsystemfromoperating."
The resultis thatwhen the contextual cues providedby the class disappear
at the end of the semester,so does the
learning.HowardGardnerpoints out
that"researchersat Johns Hopkins,
MIT, and otherwell-regardeduniversities have documentedthatstudentswho
receive honorgradesin college-level
physics courses are frequentlyunableto
solve basic problemsand questionsencounteredin a form slightly different
from thaton which they have been formally instructedand tested."
The LearningParadigmembraces
the goal of promotingwhat Gardner
calls "educationfor understanding"
"a sufficient graspof concepts, principles, or skills so thatone can bringthem
to bearon new problemsand situations,
deciding in which ways one's present
competencies can suffice and in which
ways one may requirenew skills or
knowledge."This involves the mastery
of functional,knowledge-basedintellectual frameworksratherthanthe
short-termretentionof fractionated,
contextualcues.
The learningtheory of the Instruction Paradigmreflects deeply rooted
societal assumptionsabouttalent, relationships, and accomplishment:that
which is valuable is scarce; life is a
win-lose proposition;and success is an
individual achievement. The Learning
Paradigmtheory of learningreverses
these assumptions.
Underthe InstructionParadigm,faculty classify and sort students,in the
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worst cases into those who are "college
material" and those who cannot "cut it,"
since intelligence and ability are scarce.
Under the Learning Paradigm, faculty- and everybody else in the institution - are unambiguously committed to
each student's success. The faculty and
the institution take an R. Buckminster
Fuller view of students: human beings
are born geniuses and designed for success. If they fail to display their genius
or fail to succeed, it is because their design function is being thwarted. This
perspective is founded not in wishful
thinking but in the best evidence about
the real capabilities of virtually all humans for learning. As the Wingspread
Group points out, "There is growing research evidence that all students can
learn to much higher standards than we
now require." In the Learning Paradigm, faculty find ways to develop every student's vast talents and clear the
way for every student's success.
Under the Instruction Paradigm, the
classroom is competitive and individualistic, reflecting a view that life is a
win-lose proposition. The requirement
that the students must achieve individually and solely through their own efforts reflects the belief that success is
an individual accomplishment. In the
Learning Paradigm, learning environments - while challenging - are winwin environments that are cooperative,
collaborative, and supportive. They are
designed on the principle that accomplishment and success are the result of
teamwork and group efforts, even when
it appears one is working alone.

Productivity

and Funding

Under the Instruction Paradigm, colleges suffer from a serious design flaw they are structured in such a way that
they cannot increase their productivity
without diminishing the quality of their
product. In the Instruction Paradigm,
productivity is defined as cost per hour
of instruction per student. In this view,
the very quality of teaching and learning
is threatened by any increase in the student-to-faculty ratio.
Under the Learning Paradigm, productivity is redefined as the cost per
unit of learning per student. Not surprisingly, there is as yet no standard statistic that corresponds to this notion of
productivity. Under this new definition,
however, it is possible to increase outChange •November/December 1995

comes without increasing costs. An
abundance of research shows that alternatives to the traditional semesterlength, classroom-based lecture method
produce more learning. Some of these
alternatives are less expensive; many
produce more learning for the same
cost. Under the Learning Paradigm,
producing more with less becomes
possible because the more that is being
produced is learning and not hours of
instruction. Productivity, in this sense,
cannot even be measured in the Instruction Paradigm college. All that exists is
a measure of exposure to instruction.
Given the Learning Paradigm's definition, increases in productivity pose no
threat to the quality of education. Unlike
the current definition, this new definition
requires that colleges actually produce
learning. Otherwise, there is no "product" to count in the productivity ratio.
But what should be the definition of
"unit of learning" and how can it be measured? A single, permanent answer to
that question does not and need not exist.
We have argued above that learning, or
at least the effects of learning, can be
measured, certainly well enough to determine what students are learning and
whether the institution is getting more
effective and efficient at producing it.
Instruction Paradigm wastes
not only institutional resources
but the time and energy of students. We waste our students' time with
registration lines, bookstore lines, lock-

step class scheduling, landredundant
courses and requirements. We do not
teach them to learn efficiently and effectively. We can do a lot, as D. Bruce
Johnstone, former chancellor of SUNY,
suggests, to reduce the false starts and
aimless "drift" of students that slow
their progress toward a degree.
Now let's consider how colleges are
funded. One of the absurdities of current funding formulas is that an institution could utterly fail its educational
mission and yet its revenue would remain unaffected. For example, attendance at public colleges on the semester
system is measured twice, once in the
fall and again in the spring. Normally,
at California community colleges, for
example, about two-thirds of fall students return for the spring term. New
students and returning stop-outs make
up for the one-third of fall students who
leave. Even if only half - or none at
all - returned, as long as spring enrollments equal those of the fall, these institutions would suffer no loss of revenue.
There is no more powerful feedback
than revenue. Nothing could facilitate a
shift to the Learning Paradigm more
swiftly than funding learning and learning-related institutional outcomes rather
than hours of instruction. The initial response to the idea of outcomes-based
funding is likely to be "That's not possible." But, of course, it is. As the new
paradigm takes hold, forces and possibilities shift and the impossible becomes
the rule.
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If the Instruction
Paradigm faculty member
is an actor a sage on a stage then the Learning
Paradigm faculty member
is an inter-actor a coach interacting
with a team.
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Nature of Roles
With the shift to the LearningParadigm comes a change in roles for virtually all college employees.
In the InstructionParadigm,faculty
are conceived primarilyas disciplinary
experts who impartknowledge by lecturing.They are the essential featureof
the "instructionaldelivery system."The
LearningParadigm,on the otherhand,
conceives of faculty as primarilythe designers of learningenvironments;they
study and apply best methodsfor producing learningand studentsuccess.
If the InstructionParadigmfaculty
memberis an actor- a sage on a
stage- then the LearningParadigmfaculty memberis an inter-actor- a coach
interactingwith a team. If the model in
the InstructionParadigmis thatof delivering a lecture,then the model in the
LearningParadigmis thatof designing
and then playing a team game. A coach
not only instructsfootball players, for
example, but also designs football practices and the game plan;he participates
in the game itself by sending in plays
and makingotherdecisions. The new
faculty role goes a step further,however, in thatfaculty not only design
game plans but also createnew and better "games,"ones thatgeneratemore
and betterlearning.
Roles underthe LearningParadigm,
then, begin to blur.Architectsof campus
buildingsand payrollclerks alike will
contributeto and shapethe environments thatempowerstudentlearning.
As the role structuresof colleges begin
to loosen up and as accountabilityfor results (learning)tightensup, organizational controland commandstructures
will change. Teamworkand sharedgovernanceover time replacethe line governanceand independentwork of the
InstructionParadigm'shierarchicaland
competitiveorganization.
In the LearningParadigm,as colleges
specify learninggoals and focus on
learningtechnologies, interdisciplinary
(or nondisciplinary)task groupsand design teams become a majoroperating
mode. For example, faculty may form a
design team to develop a learningexperience in which studentsnetworkedvia
computerslearnto write aboutselected
texts or on a particulartheme.
After developing and testing its new
learningmodule, the design team may
even be able to let studentsproceed

throughit withoutdirectfaculty contact
except at designatedpoints. Design
teams might include a varietyof staff:
disciplinaryexperts, informationtechnology experts, a graphicdesigner,and
an assessmentprofessional.Likewise,
faculty and staff might form functional
teams responsiblefor a body of learning
outcomes for a statednumberof students. Such teams could have the freedom thatno faculty memberhas in
today's atomizedframework,thatto organize the learningenvironmentin
ways thatmaximize studentlearning.

Meeting the Challenge
Changingparadigmsis hard.A paradigm gives a system integrityand allows it to functionby identifyingwhat
counts as informationwithin the infinite
ocean of datain its environment.Data
that solve problemsthatthe paradigm
identifies as importantare information;
datathatare irrelevantto those problems are simply noise, static. Any system will provideboth channelsfor
transmittinginformationrelevantto the
system and filters to reducenoise.
Those who want to change the
paradigmgoverning an institution
are- from the institution'spoint of
view- people who are listening to the
noise and ignoringthe information.
They appearcrazy or out of touch. The
quartzwatch was inventedby the Swiss.
ButthegreatSwiss watchmakers
responded to the idea of gearless timepieces in
essentially the same way thatthe premiere audiencerespondedto Stravinsky's TheRite of Spring.They threw
tomatoes.They hooted it off the stage.
The principlealso operatesin the other direction.Fromthe pointof view of
those who have adopteda new paradigm,
the institutioncomes to soundlike a cacophony-generatingmachine,a complex
andrefineddevice for producingmore
and loudernoise. Fromthe perspective
of the governingparadigm,the advocates of the insurgentparadigmseem
willing to sacrificethe institutionitself
for pie-in-the-skynonsense.But from
the perspectiveof the insurgents,the defendersof the presentsystem areperpetuatinga system thatno longerworks.
But paradigmsdo change. The
ChurchadmitsGalileo was right.The
Rite of Spring has become an old warhorse. Paradigmscan even change
quickly. Look at your watch.
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change when the ruling
paradigmloses its capacityto
Paradigms
solve problemsand generatea
positive vision of the future.This we
very much see today. One early sign of
a paradigmshift is an attemptto use the
tools and ideas of a new paradigmwithin the frameworkprovidedby the old,
or to convey informationintelligible in
the new paradigmthroughthe channels
of the old. This, too, is now happening.
In ourexperience,people will suffer
the turbulenceand uncertaintyof change
if it promisesa betterway to accomplish
workthey value. The shift to the Learning Paradigmrepresentssuch an opportunity.
The LearningParadigmdoesn't answer all the importantquestions,of
course.Whatit does do is lead us to a set
of new questionsand a domainof possible responses.Whatknowledge,talents,
and skills do college graduatesneed in
orderto live and workfully? Whatmust
they do to mastersuch knowledge,talents, and skills? Are they doing those
things?Do studentsfind in our colleges
a coherentbody of experiencesthathelp
themto become competent,capable,and
interestingpeople?Do they understand
whatthey've memorized?Can they act
on it? Has the experienceof college
madeour studentsflexible and adaptable learners,able to thrivein a knowledge society?
How do you begin to move to the
new paradigm?Ultimately, changing
paradigmsmeans doing everything
differently. But we can suggest three
areas where changes- even small
ones- can create leverage for larger
change in the future.
First,you begin by speaking.You
begin to speakwithinthe new paradigm. As we come to understandthe
LearningParadigm,we must make our
understandingpublic. Stop talking
aboutthe "qualityof instruction"or the
"instructionalprogram."Instead,talk
aboutwhat it takes to produce"quality
learning"and referto the college's
"learningprograms."Insteadof speaking of "instructionaldelivery,"speak
about"learningoutcomes."
The primaryreasonthe Instruction
Paradigmis so powerfulis thatit is invisible. Its incoherenciesanddeficiencies
appearas inherentqualitiesof the world.
If we come to see the InstructionParadigm as a productof ourown assumpChange •November/December
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tions andnot a force of nature,thenwe
can changeit. Only as you begin to experimentwith the new languagewill you
realizejust how entrenchedandinvisible
the old paradigmis. But as you andyour
colleagues begin to speakthe new language, you will thenalso begin to think
andact out of the new paradigm.
Second, if we begin to talk aboutthe
"learningoutcomes"of existing programs,we'll experience frustrationat
our nearlycomplete ignoranceof what
those outcomes are- the Learning
Paradigm'smost importantcategoryof
informationis one aboutwhich we
know very little now. The place to start
the assessmentof learningoutcomes is
in the conventionalclassroom;from
there, let the practicegrow to the programand institutionallevels. In the
LearningParadigm,the key structure
thatprovidesthe leverage to change the
rest is a system for requiringthe specification of learningoutcomes and their
assessmentthroughprocesses external
to instruction.The more we learnabout
the outcomes of existing programs,the
more rapidlythey will change.
Third,we shouldaddressthe legally
entrenchedstatefundingmechanisms
thatfundinstitutionson the basis of
hoursof instruction.This powerfulexternalforce severelyconstrainsthe kinds
of changesthatan institutioncan make.
It virtuallylimits themto changeswithin
classrooms,leaving intactthe atomistic
one-teacher,one-classroomstructure.
We need to workto have statelegislatureschangethe fundingformulasof
publiccolleges anduniversitiesto give
institutionsthe latitudeandincentivesto
develop new structuresfor learning.Persuadinglegislatorsandgovernorsshould
not be hard;indeed,the idea of funding
colleges for resultsratherthanseat time
has an inherentpoliticalattractiveness.It
is hardto see why legislatorswould resist the conceptthattaxpayersshould
pay for whatthey get out of highereducation,andget whatthey pay for.
Try this thoughtexperiment.Take a
team of faculty at any college- at your
college- and select a groupof students
on some coherentprinciple,any group
of studentsas long as they have something in common. Keep the ratioof faculty to studentsthe same as it alreadyis.
Tell the faculty team, "We want you to
createa programfor these studentsso
thatthey will improvesignificantlyin

the following knowledge and cognitive
skills by the end of one year. We will
assess them at the beginningand assess
them at the end, and we will tell you
how we are going to do so. Your task is
to producelearningwith these students.
In doing so, you are not constrainedby
any of the rules or regulationsyou have
grown accustomedto. You are free to
organizethe environmentin any way
you like. The only thing you are requiredto do is to producethe desired
result- studentlearning."
We have suggested this thoughtexperimentto many college faculty and
asked them whether,if given this freedom, they could design a learningenvironmentthatwould get betterresults
thanwhat they are doing now. So far,
no one has answeredthatquestionin the
negative. Why not do it?
The change that is requiredto address today's challenges is not vast or
difficult or expensive. It is a small
thing. But it is a small change that
changes everything. Simply ask, how
would we do things differently if we
put learning first? Then do it.
Those who say it can't be done frequentlyassertthatenvironmentsthat
actuallyproducelearningare too expensive. But this is clearly not true.What
we are doing now is too expensive by
far. Today, learningis prohibitivelyexpensive in highereducation;we simply
can't affordit for more and moreof our
students.This high cost of learningis an
artifactof the InstructionParadigm.It is
simply false to say thatwe cannotafford to give our studentsthe education
they deserve. We can, but we will not as
long as we allow the InstructionParadigm to dominateour thinking.The
problemis not insoluble. However, to
paraphraseAlbertEinstein,we cannot
solve our problemwith the same level
of thinkingthatcreatedit.
BuckminsterFullerused to say that
you shouldnevertryto changethe course
of a greatshipby applyingforceto the
bow. You shouldn'teven tryit by applying forceto the rudder.Ratheryou should
applyforce to the trim-tab.A trim-tabis a
littlerudderattachedto the end of the
rudder.A very smallforce will turnit left,
thusmovingthe big rudderto the right,
andthe huge shipto the left. The shiftto
the LearningParadigmis the trim-tabof
the greatshipof highereducation.It is a
@
shiftthatchangeseverything.
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